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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
HAS-BEENS ARE DEFEATED
U N IV E R S IT Y

ELEVEN

B EA TS

A

B U N C H O F O LD S T A R S IN
L O O S E G A M E.

SAFFORD BREAKS LEG
College Left End Snaps Bone in Jump
for Ball— Was Faithful anti
Consistent Man.

NO. 4

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, OCTOBER 12, 1911.

VOL. VI.

PRESIDENT LEAVES

HAMILTON VISITS
President J. M. Hamilton o f the
Montana Agricultural College is
now visiting in Missoula. Presi
dent Hamilton is here in connec
tion with the institute whch is now
being held here. The genial pres
ident has been invited to talk at
the institute.
On Wednesday he
gave a very entertaining and in
structive lecture on the organiza
tion o f rural schools and country
life. This morning he will speak
on nature study.
When nterviewed by a Kaimin
representative he stated that he
was much pleased with the in
crease o f students in the Agricul
tural college. President Hamilton
visited the University yesterday
afternoon and expressed him self as
pleased over the showing made by
Montana’s first Law School.

COURT

UNDER
LAW

D IR E C T IO N

OF

P R O FE S S O R S

IN S T IT U T E D .

COLE ELECTED JUDGE
All Officers of a County Are Chosen—
Prisoners Not Yet Arrested by
Sherif Dornblaser.

On Thursday President Duniway
leaves for an
extended
trip
through Montana, and also to at
tend the meeting of the Univer
sity presidents of the United
States to be held in Minneapolis.
These meetings were inaugurated
some years ago and have so far
proven a decided success.
It is
‘he purpose of these gatherings to
exchange ideas and *o set , all of
the schools of the country on an
even basis as regards scholarship.
Another thing which will be at
tended by President Duniway is the
Inauguration of President Vincent
at the University o f Minnesota.
The presdent will go as the dele
gate from Montana to this inaugu
ration. Returning in about a week
the president will visit some of the
nigh schools in Eastern Montana.

LEAGUE 1$ INCREASED
W H IT M A N

AND

W A S H IN G T O N

S T A T E W IL L E N T E R I N T E R 
S T A T E O R A T O R IC A L ,

MEETS HERE IN MAY
Contest to Be Held in Missoula Th is
Yeai— Prospects at Mon
tana Bright.

Last Friday evening Professor BalSome time ago Miss Smith, profes
In its fam e with the All-Stars, a
lantine of the Law Department en
team made up of old college players
sor o f oratory, received a letter from
tertained the members of the Law
resident in Missoula, the varsity had
School at his residence on Connel
the University of Washington stating
a reversal of form which surprised
avenue. The purpose .of the meeting
that Whitman College of W alla Walla
and delighted the 200 students and
was the establishment of a law court
and Washington State College of Pull
faculty members who gathered to wit
and the election of officers. Those
man had applied for admission to the
ness thp Friday matinee entertain
elected were: County attorney, R. J.
Inter-State Oratorical League, com 
ment. On the previous afternoon the
Miller; clerk of district court, A. W.
posed of the Universities of Montana,
varsity had met the High School
O’Rourke; receiver of the land office,
Washington and Oregon.
eleven and, although it trimmed the
IM. Meagher; clerk and recorder, C.
The letter was referred to the ora
Stone-novitiates by a score suffi
Maddox; registrar of the land office,
torical committee o f the Associated
ciently lop-sided to leave no doubt as
i A. B. Hoblitt; justice of the peace,
students, composed of Miss Corbin,
to the winner, the varsity play was
|B. S. Cole; sheriff, P. Dornblaser;
Mabel R. Smith, Florence Matthews
anything but pleasing. The team work
j constable, J. Safford. Professors Baland Roscoe Wells.
The committee
was a farce, none of the men appeared U N IV E R S IT Y ’S
F R IE N D D IS P E LS lantine and W hitlock will act as judge Y E L L L E A D E R V E A L Y T E A C H E S
passed favorably on the application
to be in form and frequent fumbles
S T U D E N T S R U D IM E N T S
j in most of the trials held in this court.
GLO O M H A N G IN G O V E R
and President Hubert o f the A. S. U.
made the play listless and dispirited.
The first case to be tried will come
O F Y E L L IN G .
IN S T I T U T I O N .
M. gives assurance that it will pass
Altogether the high school game was
up before the court on next Tuesday.
the executive council.
a first class travesty on the college
This will be an embezzlement case,
This means that the league will
pastime.
At
the
unofficial
assembly
held
That the old adage that misfortunes “ The People vs. Plunger.” It will not
consist o f five schools instead of three,
Consequently
Friday’s
excellent
never come alone may also be reversed be a trial by jury, but the argument IWednesday morning, when Professor providing, of course that the other
showing against the heavier and more
j to read good fortunes never come o f a motion for a new trial, on the j Palmer’s new song was introduced, schools of the league are willing to
experienced All-Stars was not expect
|alone, was demonstrated this week by grounds of erroneous instructions to there arose in the student body some admit the others. Their admittance,
ed, but coming, as it did, unexpected
j the governor’s visit to Missoula. A meet the jury by the trial judge. Profes- o f the old Montana spirit which has however, seems assured as W ashing
ly, was ail the more appreciated by
ing was held by the Board o f Examin- sor W hitlock will act rs judge at this been dormant so long. This song and ton in her letter recommended to
.the undersized crowd of student en
A. W. O’Rourke and Under- Professor Palmer’s speech were the
ers with the men of the twon and the trial.
Montana that she give her consent
thusiasts who witnessed the affair.
outcome for the University w&s very wood will act as attorneys for the features of the meeting. The student and the Oregon Emerald in the issue
The team seemed to have been reju
defendant,
and
A.
B.
Hoblitt
and
L.
body
was
out
in
force
and
received
fine indeed. Both bodies agreed to ex
of October 4, gives the intimation that
venated over night.
Dashing Spud
The
ert every possible influence to see that Smith will act as attorneys for the the song with wild applause.
her school would like to see the other
Murphy and his bunch o f giant pastprosecution.
The
trial
will
be
held
in
speech
made
by
the
com
poser-profesthe University always gets its share of
colleges in the league.
stars were helpless against the relent
the Library and all those interested sor was a “ rouser” and brought forth
any cake that might be served,
Whitman and W. S. C. are . both
less varsity machine, which worked
in
the
trial
will
be
welcome.
The
an
enthusiasm
which
was
good
to
see.
j On this board o f examiners is Govlarge colleges and will prove to be
like a unit throughout the game and
same
evening
Lawyer
Hall
of
the
loVealy
in
Command,
I ernor Edward Norris, Secretary of
worthy competitors for the oratorical
under the direction of the bow-legged
Yell Leader Vealy took <be stage,
I State Swindlehurt and Attorney Gen cal bar will address the law students
honors as they are strong in both or
but staunch-hearted Windy did just
- at the start and instructed all in the
eral Galen. Governor Norris expressed on criminal procedure.
atory and debating. Montana has for
about as it darn pleased. Two touch
The establishment of this court will art o f getting the most no: “ possiblehimself as very sorry that the approseveral years had debating relations
downs and a touchback, together with
^le Iwith W S. C. and the University of
I priation had to be cut down. He ex mean much to the law students, b e -j out of the lungs. This done,
two goals kicked by Owsley consti
cause
here
in
the
school
they
wili
have
I
Siren
yell,
a
dark
horse,
was
given
pressed a wish that the University
Washington has recently formed a
tuted the scores made by the varsity.
The words debating league with Whitman and
would some day not be cramped by practically all the county officials, to the students to learn
Safford Breaks .Leg.
Imoney matters and intimated that he In this court, trials the same in pro- printed on a slide, were projected on W. S. C. Both colleges have, at some
There was one . feature, however,
considered the University the leading Icedure as those held in any district the screen by the stereopticon lan time' or other, clashed with most of
which marred the game. In the third
|educational institution in the state. At j court, will be held, thus giving the tern. This g a v e. all a chance to read the Northwest schools for honors in
quarter, Jim Safford, playing at r ig h t,,, .
,.
...
,
, ,.
6
this meeting it was learned that only Istudents practical experience in eon- and yell at the. same time, and the oratory and debate.
end, slipped in running across the I
•
effect produced was startling. All
a small part o f the money suspended ! ducting trials.
south end of the field- and broke one
Contest Here Th is Year.
could be released. In view o f the fact I After the election o f officers. Judge liked the yell and " entered into the
of the bones in his right leg. Safford
The inter-state contest is to be held
that there is not enough money avail Clayberg told many interesting sto rendering o f it with enthusiasm.
will be laid up for five weeks. He
in Missoula this year, and with five
able neither the Agricultural College ries of the cases he had tried. R e
The Song.
was one of the,hardest, nerviest and
nor the University will get any money freshments were then served and the
Next
was introduced Professor orators striving to secure the honors
most consistent players on this year’s
party
broke
up
having
spent
a
very
for an engineering building until more
Palmer’s song. This song was com - for their respective schools, the consquad and promised to make a dash
is appropriated by the legislature at its profitable and enjoyable evening.
posed entirely by Professor Palmer, I test ought .to be one of the best ever
ing end, and a hard man to encoun
next session.
the words and music both being or held in he Northwest.
ter on either offensive or defensive
C H A R L E S L A N G h IN JU R E D .
iginal. A quartet had been trained I
More Land.
Montana Prospects Good.
play.
--------and taught the song. They sang it
Seeing the healthy condition of the
First Touchdown.
The
oulook for oratory in Montana
W e hear with sincere^ regret from through once and then the student
The All-Stars kicked o ff to the var University and knowing that it is sure
i this year is particularly bright. From
President
Hamilton
that
Charles
body
knew
it.
It
is
catchy,
full
of
sity and for «.a time the advantage was ! to grow out of its bounds in a very
Lange, a graduate of Helena High music and contains the rousing spirit. indications at the present time there
with neither side, the m aneuvering!|short time, the board while here de
School, was paralyzed in his lower This song is one o f the best that Mon will be a goodly number to appear for
being confined to the center of the clared that the University must have
limbs while practicing football with the |tana has ever had. The quartet, the Buckley oratorical contest, which
field. But after several minutes of more ground at once. Accordingly mon
squad of the Agricultural College, composed of Mrs. Phillips, Alice Mat- serves as a try-out, and which will
play, the varsity broke loose and car- |e^r f ° r this ground was promised as
Lange has been conscious ever since j thewson, R. Boland and B. Peppard, be held on April 10. The entrance of.
ried the ball from the center o f the |s00n as possible, and the local board
the accident, but has completely lost j are to be congratulated on their ren- the law men will very greatly increase
field to the All-Star’s goal on three j would be instructed when to arrange
control of his limbs. The young man dition of this fine college song. Every the quality of the Buckley contest.
forward passes, Winstanley to Saf- j U1® details. The land to be bought is
Montana, for several reasons, did not
ford, Winstanley to Dobson and W in- jthat strip directly north o f the north was well known in university circles, j student present was given a copy so send a representative to the meeting
being one of the star men on the Hel- that by the next time we meet all
Stanley to Owsley, the latter running jboundary o f the present campus. The
of the Inter-State League last year,
25 yards to the shadow of the goal jamount to be bought will probably i ena football team when they played j will be familiar with it, and will but the oration as sent in received one
posts. Owsley kicked goal.
j be one city block wide the whole length Missoula here last fall. He also placed I make the Metropolitan Grand Opera first place in composition, as did both
in the hurdles in the Interscholastic Chorus of 500 voices feel jealous,
The All-Stars kicked o ff to Dobson I° f the north side,
Thus we see that the
meet last May.
Professor Palmer’s other
song, the others.
who returned 25 yards. Winstanley
One of the very pleasing offers made
University is able to hold her place
Lange
was
hurt
in
a
scrimmage
with
I
written
to
Sousa’s
march
“
Stars
and
advanced the ball .10 yards on a de- at the meeting was made by C. H. M camong the others and next May, when
layed fake play, but the All-Stars gotlUeod, representing the South Missoula |the second team, being hit by the Stripes Forever,” is also very good, the contest is .over, we hope that the
the ball on their 50-yard line on a ILand company. Mr. McLeod stated lightest man in the squad. The doc- Ibut so many encores were demanded
tors state that the paralysis may be on the first song,
with
Professor j “ Montana W ins” will be sent speed
forward pass that shot over Safford’s jthat the company would hold the block
caused
by
a
clot
of
blood
on
the
brain,
Palmer’s
music
that
the
one
to the ing over the wires to the other mem
bean. On the second play the All- Io f land directly west o f the campus on
which,
if
dissolved,
will
cause
immegreat
Sousa’s
music
was
not
given bers of the league.
Stars fumbled the leather and Forbes jUniversity avenue for another two
diate
recovery.
much
chance.
made a beautiful dive and gathered j years. This land has been held for
. “Big Bill” Ittner, star fullback on the
Professor Palmer Talks,
it in for the varsity. O w s l e y , -D o b -! some time past for the. University, but | Lange was popular wherever he was
championship team a few years ago,
son and Winstanley bucked the line when it was learned that no money known, and the whole student body of | upon demand by the student body
for 10 yards, but the All-Stars tight- was available with which to buy any the University join with the Kaimin Iprofessor Palmer appeared and made j wa® on the ?amPus thIa week greeting
ened and Winstanley kicked to the j land this year it was feared, that the in sending regrets, and sincerely hopes a short talk. • The talk was full of I 11*® old friends. Bill has been on a
that the young man’s recovery will be I________________________________________j fruit ranch near Como since he left
immediate and complete.
(Continued on Page Five).
: school.
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Five)

ASSEMBLY IS ROUSING

wrongly called All-Stars, but neverthe
less they should be playing nearer a
class ‘A ’ game by this time than they
~
all possible to help it along.
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Published every week by the University
A fter all there may be a lot of truth have as yet shown. I’ll tell you what’s
Press Club of the University of Montana.
(Agents for Remington Typewriters)
------------------------------------------------------------ in that old proverb, “A slow beginning the matter here. The team has no ‘pep’
337 N. Higgins Ave.
Phones: Bell, 260 R ed; Ind., 1655
E D IT O R IN C H IE F
makes a good ending.” Anyway, here and there js no chance for them to get
any of it until they get more encour
D. D. RICHARDS ............................. ’12 hoping.
agement from the powers that be.
You take a football man in my class
Florence Leech; '12, Associate Editor
T H E R E A L S A C R IF IC E .
Only shoes
Home of the
Carl C. Dickey, ’14.....Managing Editor )
______
and he will do as well as most of the
that give perCarl Cameron ’ 13 ....... athletic Editor
It ,8 nQ real fun t0 practice football. class in the work, but because the pro
Just received, our new stock o f R eRegal
Farrar Kennett, 14.........Society Editor I
feet fit, onegal shoes and Oxfords for men. All
Winnifred Feighner, ’0S..Alumni Editor |
n0’ gentle reader, it is not very fessor knows him, he will get calle? j
Shoes
the new fall styles, and in one-quarter
_____________________________ __________ pleasant to get In to a dirty old suit upon once out of every three times, j quartter sizes
sizes. Come and see them.
Reporters
and g0 ou^ n*£ht after night on the while one of those boys with the big i
head and weak back will sit through!
~ ...
football field and take a lot of abuse,
Louise Smith, '13 Gladys Huffman, ’13
Peter Hansen, ’ 13
N. S. Little,
’14
j S °od natured, of course,class
fromafter
the class and never have to !
openhandling
his mouth. The professor knows
FO R A C U P O F G O O D C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K L U N C H GO T O
Helen
Wear, ’ 12
H. Satterthwaite,
’14
j coaches, and a lot of rough
theis football
Hazel Lyman, ’ 13
*La Rue Smith,
’15
j from the opposing man. This
not the man by reputation any'Special
game of football. This is the hard way, if not personally, and so his name \
work that many never know about j is easier to say or something. A ny- i
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
way, he gets the hook.
and which many care less.
J. C. HAINES ...... ...............................’ 14
"Then you take some profs. They are
To don a suit, go out before the
P. J. McCarthy, ’ 14.. .....Asst.- Bus. Mngr cheering throngs, play a game, make after the bootball men. A fter them
I POP P O P -C O R N
some good scores for the team and be good and strong. They take the posi
I ROAST P EA N U TS
Advertising Managers
carried o ff the field by admiring sup tion that because the man plays foot
For Varsity Students
D. B. Young, ’ 15 porters is quite a different matter ball that he has a weak head, and
L. W. Hunt, ’13
TW O STO R ES
Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon
M. W. Plu mmer, '14
from the hard drudgery that is neces therefore should be given a chance to |
J.
F.
McQueen,
Proprietor
sary to "make” the team. The much demonstrate it on every possible occa
Phone 175, Florence Hotel Blk.
G'eo. Armitage, ’ 14.... Subscription Mngr.
touted football banquet is small recom  sion. In these professors’ classes the j
Phone 803 red, Penwell Block.
P. O Boling
pense for the number o f times that It men that play football have to study Chas. M cCafferty
Circulation Managers
has been necessary for the players, who one and a half times a s , much as any
U N IV E R S IT Y N O T E B O O KS
Herman Allison night after night get home after the other scholar and he also has to recite
Fred Richter, ’15
M O O R E ’S N O N -L E A K A B L E P E N S
moon has risen and have to eat a cold twice as much. The percentage is all
P O O L A N D B IL L IA R D S
W e carry the goods. Meet us at
Entered as second class mail matter at
on the w rong side of the books. The I
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress supper, oftentimes alone.
Price’s.
East Main St.
of March 3, 1879.
This is the kind of stuff it takes for student in this case doesnt’ get as Union Block
77\Un. M t t r t r t M ,*
U ii| p m
C U llf

I K c ttm tlt

booming. It makes every one feel that
I he must get in on the boom and do

W> H. Bateman and Company

Schlossberg’s Store

T h e C o ffee P arlor

A . D . P R IC E

The Peerless

a man with the ambition to play for
the honor of his school. This is the
real making or breaking of a football
CALEN DAR.
“ star.” Add to this the, chance that
one o f the men out on the gridiron
Oct. .14.—University Lecture Course, runs of receiving injury perhaps per
Oct. 21.— U. of M. -i i. M. S. S. M. at manent, and you will have some idea of
Butte.
what a man who chases the pigskin
Oct. 28—U. of M. vs. Utah Aggies. must sacrifice.
Football reception.
Last week the right stuff was shown
Oct. 31.—University Lecture Course. by one of the men o f the University
Nov. 4.— U. of M. vs. M. A. C.
squad. This man has been out every
Football reception.
night since he registered and has al
Nov. 11.—U. of M. vs. M. S. S. M. at ways shown himself to be a hard work
Missoula. Football reception. ing, willing candidate. All o f a sud
Nov. 16.—University Lecture Course den a chance came wherein he could,
Nov. 18.—U. of M. vs. Gonzaga at j by an effort, grab the ball and ain
Spokane.
some yardage. He accepted the chance.
Nov. 21.—University Lecture Course. I Now he is at .home, flat on his back,
Nov. 24. -Co-ed Prom.
patiently waiting for a broken leg to
knit.
“C O M IN G B A C K ? ”
i This is, o f course, one o f the many,
--------many things that may happen at any
. In 1492 when Christopher Columbus time, but it shows that a sacrifice must
touched the shores of America and i be made. It shows that every man who
discovered our fair land for the world, represents a school in any football
he was no 'more surprised and pleased |game, must be ready at all times to
at the discovery than the Observer was make a sacrifice, suffer the conse
at the uplift and rejuvenation of col quences, say nothing about it; if he
lege spirit in the University.
escapes with no injury, smile, and go
For weeks past there has been a gen on; if he is injured smile and go to
eral tone of the “ down-in-the-m outh” a sufferer’s bed to wait till nature
pervading all the campus. This tone takes its course. This is the real sachas now in a measure disappeared. I rifice.
Things are commencing
to
look
---------------------- --------brighter all around the college horizon. |
T H E S O PH ON F O O T B A L L .
Football prospects are getting brighter;
— ;-----more interest is being taken in things I The Soph was strolling around the
by the student body in general, and campus the other day and while in
consequently more contestants are this act was spied by The Kaimin rep
coming to light in every competitive resentative. Knowing that the Soph
contest.
had some very pointed ideas on various
How this wonderful change came things around the institution, The K.oiabout no one knows. It just came. Imin man thought that here was a good
All of a sudden things commenced to chance to pick up a story.
The Soph when accosted stopped
“pick up.” This was about six days
ago and they have been picking up at short and looked hard at the Kaimin
a remarkable rate ever since. Hurrah! representative. Then he burst out with;
we all shout. W e’ve got the ball roll “ Do you smoke? G'im’me some of the
ing and now it is an easy matter to weed.”
The news gatherer saw his chance,
keep it up.
The weekly did howl. It did moan gave up the tobacco without a m ur
and weep and gnash its teeth when mur, and then popped the question.
there was seen this derth of spirit. The “What do you think o f the football
weekly knows that there was an awful situation in the University?”
The Soph stopped short in the act of
slump in college spirit stock around
these parts. • But, the weekly paper filling his pipe and said, “Aw, quit
when it sees some' improvement is your kidding. W hat do y.ou care? You
right on the job to help, boost and en know just about what I think and it
courage. From the present outlook makes me blue to even speak of the
everything is rosy and there is no rea situation.'
“ What do I can.-0” inquired the K ai
son why any of us need get down in
the “ dumps” another time this year. min man, ‘ W hy do you suppose I asked
Let’s go on with this spirit and give if I didn’t care? I really want to know.’’
“Well,” said the Soph, “I’ ll tell you.
the poor Dorm girl something to think
I think it looks prety rotten for the
about.
With rallies on the calendar, hot U. o f M. this year. W e haven’t got
competition in the song and yell con such a world-beater of a team as yet.
test, with every night seeing more men Why, did you see them struggle with
out for the football squad, with only a the high school the other night? Of
few days to the Pullman game, one course, they did redeem a litt’ e when
cannot help but feel that things are they went against the Has-Beens,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1911.

much chance as he would have betting
on a crooked horse race.
“ Of course, I’m not talking about the
profs who show the football men con sideration. You know who I mean or
you ought to if you are at all inter
ested in football. There are some of
them that are ‘dead white’ all the way.
They at least give all of the fellows
an even break and some times, once
in a great while, they even show a lit
tle compassion on a football player.
These fellows are king high with me.
“ To make it short, I’ ll tell you what
I think is the matter with football. In
this place they don’ t treat it right. If
the professors, some of them, would
give all an even break, if they were not
so finnicky about letting men register,
and if football were treated as an ath
letic game to be fostered, and not like
an invader to be squelched, we would
have a lot better spirit in the student
body and a whole lot better team on
the gridiron.

i

Missoula Laundry Co.

Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St.

R . J. M IL L E R , Student Agent

For a Good Meal
We Excel

i

shows that the account in the “K ai- j
i miss” (we are unable to concoct the |
P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E
possessive of the gentleman s proper [
Try our famous coffee. Open day
noun) issue of September 28, was not I and night.
carefully read, or if carefully read, the j
Phil Kenny, Prop.
jI meaning .was not fully conveyed to the j
!j strong intellect o f the Daily’s "space I
killer.” The “Kaimiss,” as the headM rs. C ro n b e rg ’ s
] line states it does, makes no claim to j
the first Northwest corumn; it does, j DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL
however, lay claim to the first high
Next to Barber & Marshall
South Higins Avenue
school exchange bureau, as the “Kai
Home
cooking, consisting of bread,
miss” writer meant to state, in Mon
meats, pies, etc. Lunch and banquets
tana. He might have said truthfully j prepared on application; also theater
that the “ Kaimiss” is going to try to suppers— before and ; -ter.
establish a department in the paper,
under a special nead, such as, in our I
opinion, the "cub” cannot claim for the
Get the prevaling habit and sub |Washington paper. W atch for the “K ai- )
C lea n ers and D yers
scribe for The W eekly Kaimin. Unless
|miss” one month from the present
you do you are not up with the times. time, Mr. Daily Space Killer, and if
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty

Hereafter borrowing your neighbor’s
Kaimin will be a trespass on good col
lege spirit. There is still room on our
books for a few more subscribers for
The Kaimin.
S U B S C R IB E R S ’ N O T IC E .
Subscribers for The Kaimin who
have not already gotten their receipts
will find them on the bulletin board.
W e will be glad to put receipts on the
bulletin board for a lot more students
and several members of the faculty if
you hand over a dollar.
A T T E N T I O N ! W A S H IN G T O N D A IL Y .
The Washington Daily, in one of its
recent issues, takes offense at The K ai
min (they call it Kaimiss) high school
exchange bureau, and under the head
line “ Kaimiss Claims Credit of First
Northwest Column,” severely
calls
Montana’s paper to account for an al
leged misstatement.
The article is a combination of poor
wit and sarcasm, undoubtedly written
by some “ cub” who was trying to fill
out his required work.
.In part, the writer says:
“ The Kaimiss is congratulating itself
on establishing the ‘new’ as well as
‘unique’ custom of carrying a high
school exchange column,” and “ perhaps
‘the Kaimiss’ has overlooked the fact
that for nearly three years the Daily
has carried on such a department” and
“ perhaps the exchange editor has never
seen the Daily— else such an error
cou’ d not have occurred.”
In the first place, the whole article

The Fashion Club
Phones:

your eyes are any better than they
were a few days ago, you will see that
our statements, those made now and
on September 28, are correct.
W e meant to claim the first honor of
an exchange in Montana; we extend
the claim to something which the “ cub”
cannot find his Daily. I f we made a
•misstatement, if we dropped a “ grab
hook” on anybody’s “ rag” we are sorry
and apologize, but the next time you
roast anyone, Daily roaster, please see
that your roast meets the article of
the roasted, and that your headline
"jibes” with the. roast. You might also
wipe the printers’ ink out of your eyes.
The “ Kaimiss” exchange editor never
overlooks the
irregularly received
Daily; it is a very welcome, though
erratic, visitor at his desk.
K A IM IN ’S F R IE N D

TO

Montana Shoe j]
Shining Parlor
Gives the best shine in the city.
Shoe repairing in connection.
507 N. Higgins Ave.

W a r d Studio
'J
335 H IG G IN S A V E .

Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographers

1 EAVE.

The Kaimin hears with deep regret
that “ Bill” Wayman, foreman o f the
Missoulian office is to resign his po
sition. In the passing of “Bill” the
Kaimin loses one of the strongest and
staunchest supporters it has ever had.
Big, jovial and good-natured, he has
always extended a helping hand to the
“ midget rag.” He has never lost patience, even w hen. “dope” was forgot
ten or heads not written. W e are sorry
he is going, and the Kaimin hopes suc
cess will follow him everywhere.

Ind., 1787; Bell, 143 Red.

N E X T T O B R ID G E .
j
|

The Rochester
Barber Shop

I

A N D E R S O N & L U H M , Props.

|

IN G A L L S
PHOTOGRAPHER

I

First National Bank Block

THE SM O K E HOUSE
M A S O N IC T E M P L E

F. H. K N IS L E Y , Proprietor

C IG A R S , TO B A C C O S , B IL L IA R D S A N D P O C K E T B IL L IA R D S .
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection
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C*SOME SIDELIGHTS
Article Contributed by “ Rimmer” Full
of Interest— The Week
Reviewed.

alties and the shocrt proved too much
for the breathless opponents o f the
Varsity.
■ “ Skipper” Roberts and Teevan were
easily the stars for the uptown bunch.
I and Turner can also be credited with
playing a consistent game. W hile linI ing up one of the players began looking on the ground as though he had
i lost something. “What are you hunting for? Have you lost something?"
said the referee. "Yes,” cried “ Ole,” “1
i lost my wind.” But “ Ole” was “there”
all the time he played,^ like he once
I fan ends for the University of Idaho,
j when they had their strong teams.
“ Spud” Murphy was “ handy” with his
old-time “ biff,” which many a man has
not forgotten. For the University,
I Captain Winstanley, Owsley, Dobson
and Conners played good ball, while
Klebe and Simpkins were not up to
their usual line charging.

Since we last wrote, several things
Shave happened to the football team and
^rtTie college spirit has not popped
enough to make one turn his head with
any such suddenness as to dislocate
any of the vertebrae, still the men are
struggling along and if the weather
keeps fine and does not dampen any of
the tender spirits of some o f the raw
material the coaches have hopes—yes,
really hopes—of possibly getting a
football team. Just at the time when
things began to pick up a little, some
thing comes along and dashes all pos
sibilities. “ Yes, “ dash’ is the word.
‘ Dash it all I want a man,” might be
HARD W ORK.
the plea of the coaches. If the Varsity
material keeps on dwindling we willj
After the game Friday the coaches
soon have to get some of Elrod’s lenses |
put the men through rather an easy
to find <the team.
. practice. George Weisel was out and
I gave the men some particular points
P L A Y S H IG H S C H O O L.
in blocking and charging the line. This
Last Wednesday the coaches took a |was followed by light signal practice,
-parfige an'd allowed the Varsity to It is discouraging to the men, who are
take a try at the Missoula High School, trying to make a team when so few
The result was really surprising. The men turn out. Saturday is the hardest
University men ran up a good-sized day of the week to get men into a suit.
score by forward passes and end runs, They seem to think that because there
occasionally, but this was all due to is no school that there is no practice.
or two men in the back field. In When seen last evening Coach Cary
first few minutes of play the High I had this to say:
It is a shame we
ol grabbed the ball and ran for do not have school on Saturday as
jdown before the University men well as the other week days. Men
^ .re of it; but later on they get into the habit of thinking that bejw n and stopped future scor- cause there is no school that they can
li'tana’s line did not work at j make other arrangements or do most
[.here was no snap to their I anything than come out on Saturday.
However, the game served Men o f business and other schools
purpose of showing up the weak work on Saturday and if we are here
spots in the playing of the Varsity ana for business six days for work is not
the coaches immediately went after too much. Another discouraging feathese holes to “ close up the gap.” One ture of the football practice is the de~
of the unfortunate things of the game I lay in getting into suits and on the
was the accident to Hiles, the Varsity j field. If the laboratories run to 4:30
strong kicker. While making one or p. m., and some o f the men must
his long “ spirals,” some six o f the leave about 5:30 p. m., where is there
High School men plunged into him, any time to practice? It seems to me
spraining his knee, which will put him that if the University faculty had the
out of the game for a week or more, spirit of the team at heart they could
-During the game Hiles tried a drop assist in this as much as the men
kick, which went “ high and dry over themselves. W hy not work on Saturthe bar,” probably the first drop kick |days and let the men out earlier in
seen on Montana field for many years. the afternoons?”
Monday and Tuesday the men were
A L L -S T A R S N E X T .
given more rudimentary practice of
falling on the ball, tackling, forward" In order to give the University team I ing and charging the machine. Dr.
a harder practice, several men of the i Nelson was on the field both evenings
town got together a team of former i and drilled the men hard. Today the
"champs” of the gridiron to come over tackling dummy will be ready for
and meet the Varsity heroes in battle work and the ends and backfield will
royal. Of course every one and even be given hard work with the man of
the All-Stars thought they would walk sawdust. The All-Stars are anxious
away with the weak University line; fo r another game the latter part of the
but the hard daily grind of the college j week, and it is probable that the garni
men was more than enough to offset will be arranged now that the Pullman
the greater size and weight of the game has been called off. The Aggies
townsmen. The score of 20 to 0 for play the Miners next Saturday and
the University does not tell all the that will give the coaches a clunce to
story of the game. Had they been see how the state championship looks.
allowed to play fast ball the University The Miners ought to win the game acteam could have made almost twice cording to the “ dope.”
that score.
--------------------------- —
Before the game began George
D E A D , CROSS C O U N T R Y .
Weisel, the former Minnesota star,
______
gave the Varsity a heart-to-heart “ in- i C'oach Cary made a last appeal for
side talk,” hat proved an awakening cross-country running last Monday
to the spectators. From a lifeless, afternoon, but the attendance did not
sluggish team of the game before they warrant any further effort to continue
came out full of “ pep” and “ g'ngcr" the sport. Only two men reported at
ready to “ eat a hole” in the soft, fat 14:30 p. m., and these were two men
All-Star team. Three touchdowns and from last year’s squad. Where, oh
a safety were scored on the All - Stars where, are the verdant Freshmen?
and by the time four or five downs j Only another o f the many signs that
had been played the town men were decadent, puerile, emasculate essence of
blowing like a fan wheel. The first |college spirit has been sealed with the
score came as a result of Umpire j other insipid selections and stowed
Vealey's penalties. W ith the ball 20 away to be opened at a riper age.
yards from the All-Stars’ goal the
Cross country running at the Uni“ umps” inflicted three five-yard pen- j versity has developed into a Joke.

iaI
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PULLMAN GAME OFF
Coach Cary Cancels Game W ith W . S.
C.— W ill Play at Some

University Text Books and
Supplies of All Kinds
Drawing Instruments imported direct from manufacturers. Better in
struments for less money. Call and see goods and get prices.

LISTER'S
114 East Main Street

,

Missoula Montana

Future Time.

Owing to the fact that the team
that was to represent Montana on the
gridiron next 'Saturday on Montana
field is not, there will be no game. It
is unfortunate that this had to be, but
it was with the consent of Pullman
itself, so no one has any kick com 
ing.

support if Montana is to have a track
team next spring.

® 1 ?£

The students of the University are
jubilant; they have occasion to be. The
fighting spirit, that characteristic, vigor,
enthusiasm anc energy, which has al
ways been particularly noticeable in
the various college activities, has re
Capital,
$ 200, 000.00
fused to be kept under cover, and in
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
The team this year, as has been re consequence a reaction has set in which
G. A. WOLF,
President
ported along, is on the bum. The men is at once conspicuous and which will
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
lack “ pep" and half of the best are undoubtedly find its last and logical
only putting in one and two nights a termination in one of the greatest tri
week on the field. No one seems to umphs that has ever been scored by
know or is able to find out just what Montana on the gridiron. The whole
the trouble is, but nevertheless there school is in action; everyone is pledg
is trouble and it is serious, too. It is ing support and manifesting an inter
only a few days from the Pullman est 'that cannot but help insure the
CAPITAL ......................... $200,000.00
game to the School of Mines game and gr atest success. The players them
SURPLUS ......................... 50,000.00
with so few men but it would be al selves are encouraged by the present
Officers:
most foolhardy to attempt to play the outlook and confidently believe that I
J. M. Keith, President;
S'. J.
two games in such close succession. they will be able to retain the honors
Coffee, V ice President; A. R. Ja
There is no denying the fact .that Pull of having the best and strongest team
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
man, with its high-class team, is able in the state. Not only are the players
sistant Cashier.
to make the Montana warriors go some satisfied with the prevailing condition
Three per cent Interest Paid on
even when Montana is at her best. So, of affairs, but the coaches express
Savings Deposits.
with this knowledge it would be reck themselves as being highly gratified i
less at least to ask the men to go over the showing that the squad is
out, in poor condition, and play Pull making and assert that if either the I
man and then give battle to the Miners Mines or Aggies defeat the University j
a few days later.
in the m ajority of games played they j
However, Montana did not pike. A will certainly be entitled to high
telegram was sent to Pullman telling praise, and can say that the cham
the circumstances and a letter followed pionship of the state comes to them not |
immediately
saying that Montana through any one-sided contest, but by
would play the game if the cutting of virtue of their winning a series of the
Furniture and Carpets
it would in the slightest degree affect hardest fought struggles in which they
the relations existing between Montana ever had the opportunity to participate.
and Washington State College. An
‘‘Dorn” the Cause.
swer was received from Coach Jones of
The cause for this reaction taking
the Washington aggregation to the ef- place at this critical time may be at
weet that he did not blame Montana in tributed to several reasons, but the
the least and that he understood the chief and underlying fact of it all is
situation. He said that W. S. 'C. would the appearance of Montanas’ former
be glad to give Montana a game at star, Dornblaser, on the field. From
any time in the future that Montana the instant that it was first remarked
I wish to extend my thanks to fa c
that “Dorn” would come out, a new
may want it.
ulty and students of the State Uni
Coach Cary stated that he regretted and more vigorous activity became no
versity for their patronage in the
the calling o ff of the Washington State ticeable; men who had no intention
past, and invite both old and new
Col’ ege-Montana game, but he thought whatsoever of trying for the team this
students to give us a call, assuring
it was a wise m ove and the only one year went out, and as a result a large
you that we will give you our best
to make under the existing circum squad reports every afternoon. It is
attention at all times. Respectfully,
remarkable the way in which “ Dorn”
stances.
GEO. M IL L E R , Barber
The student body feels blue over the can keep up the spirit of the men
Under First National Bank
calling o ff o f the game. Every stu when he is on the field; they work
dent in the institution had looked for with greater snap and seem to take a
ward to that game. It was the near greater interest in the game.
Then again a man who recently reg
approach to this contest which was
causing some of the “dead ones” to j istered at the University in the Law
show signs of life, and, to have the department sauntered over to the gym
whole thing knocked in the head is a and announced his intention to become
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
severe blow. However, the situation |a candidate for a position on the team;
C IG A R S
is understood by most of them and |there is really nothing to this candi
they are becoming somewhat reconciled dacy for a position since this man
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
to the proposition. Some thought that seems to have played football before
Montana was doing some of the "pik and shows up well. This man will in
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ing,” of which it has been so often ac deed be a big help.
ter Sweet Chocolates.
But the good news did not conclude
cused, but, however, that may be Montana knows the situation better than j here, for it was almost simultaneously
anyone else, so if our friends wish to learned that Beard, one of Montana’s
|rail that is their privilege and they star ends for last year, had reported
would probably do it any way, so for practice and would again don the
what’s the difference? W e did the togs of war.
George Weisel, one-time quarterback
best we could, and now will have to be
Near the University. By far the
satisfied. The best may not have been for Minnesota, recognized the deplor
swpllest residence district in the
good enough, but in the words of the able condition in which the men then
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
poet, “ What the h—l.y ou going to do were and volunteered his services. Mr.
Terms easy.
Weisel is largely responsible for the
about it?”
excellent showing of the team made
Athletic Director Cary issued a second last year, and because of his experi
and final call Monday afternoon for ence and long acquaintance with the
F R A N K P. K E I T H
men to report for the purpose of af- |game, is certainly qualified to render
Secretary
fecting an organization of the track j able assistance in getting the squad
men for the fall’s work, and in re into shape. He has an abundance of
sponse two devotees of the sport re- I material to work with, and will un
sponded. Last year at this time be doubtedly turn out the best team
tween twenty and thirty men came out |Montana has ever had.
for the run every afternoon. Some
If the present prospects will only Livery Cabs and Transfer
thing is wrong somewhere; some vi-1 continue to remain bright for another
Autos to Rent
cious influence must be at work some- 1week, the success of this year's team j
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
where. This sport must receive its is practically assured.
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A .

fealmi Hontana
National Sank

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

LUCY & SONS

MILLER’S

Heimbach & Kelley

Hammond Addition

South Missoula Land Co.

Green & Ellinghouse
,
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S P O T T E D F E V E R IN 

Best Picture Frames in Town

R. H. McKAY,
Missoula, Mont

Room 4 0 Higgins Block

.

V E S T IG A T IO N S .

An article which is of much interest
PoheysiVlason.
. the party from Missoula to the Inn, to all Montana students appears today
I
The wedding of Miss G'eorgia Evelyn , where a special dinner was served at
in all of the state papers. This article
Polleys and David Townsend Mason 5 o’clock. Music and dancing furnished
was solemnized Wednesday evening art |the enterainment for . the afternoon. tells of the achievements of one of
6:3u o’clock in the Church of the Holy 1The party left a t .8 o’clock for the res- the University’s noted alumni, Mr. JoSpirit, Rev. H. S. Gatley officiating. i<jence of Mrs. J. P. Toole, where the siah J. Moore, ’07. Moore has for a
The groom was attendedWM
by his brother, [ remainder of the evening was spent. long time devoted himself to the study
Fred Mason, and the FARRAR
bride, who
was 1Mrs. Scheuch
and Mrs. J. R. Toole act of the dread spotted fever. He began
KENNETT,
’14, Editor.
given away by her father, Edgar H. ed as chaperones. The guests of his work under the eminent Doctor
Poileys, was attended by Miss Jo Kappa.Kappa Gamma were the Misses Ricketts, and since that famous man’s
sephine Poxleys, Miss Bess Gould and Floy Browning, Cecil Johnson, Cecile j demise has carried on experiments out
the ring bearer, little Miss Mary Eliz Sharpe, Dorothy Sterling, Edna Ran- lined by Ricketts. Moore at the pres
ent time, is probably the best informed
abeth Sedman. The ushers were the I kin and Alvena Hodgson.
man on Bitter Root spotted fever that
Messrs. Malvern, Edgar Polleys, Warde
______
there is in the country.
Rathbun, Allen Toole, Robert Carey Kappa Alpha Theta Initiates.
The article which follows shows that
and Massey McCullough. The church,
Sa)turady> September 30, Alpha Nu
which was beautifully decorated with chapter Qf Kappa Alpha Theta soror_ “ Si” is still working for a better con
ferns, vines and pink and white flow ity hpid initiation services at the home dition in the Bitter Root valley, and it
■°rs was filled with a large company of of Miss Knowles, when Miss Bess shows that he has accomplished much.
friends of the bride and groom.
The Article.
I Rhoades of Missoula was made a mem
After the ceremony a reception was ber of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Investigations of spotted fever, the
held at the Polleys’ home on Ronald
peculiar plague which has threatened
avenue. About 100 guests were pres
western Montana for some years, have
lota
Nu
Entertains.
ent.
at last resulted in the production of a
The
members
of
Iota
Nu
fraternity
Mr. and Mrs. Mason left that even
serum which experiments have proved
ing for a short visit in Bound Brook, were the hosts at a l ouse party lasrt is an effective agent against the dis
Friday
night.
The
party
left
Missoula
jsj. J. Upon their return they will be
ease. An immune horse-serum pro
art home to their friends in Anaconda. in automobiles and rode up the Rat duced by P. G. Heinemann and Josiah
tlesnake tp the Taylor ranch, arriving
J. Moore, Chicago physicians, has de
there in time for dinner. A very
After-Theater Supper.
veloped wonderful curative and p ro
After the performance o f “He Came j Pleasant evening was spent playing
tective properties when used to inocu
From Milwaukee,” the members of Sig- jcards and singinS The party spent the late infected animals. The serum
night
at
the
ranch
and
did
not
leave
ma Nu fraternity entertained Sam B er
evolved by the Chicago physicians, who
nard and Mr. Baldwin, a Sigma Nu, for Missoula until after breakfast the are working under the direction of the
next
morning.
Those
who
were
the
and a member of Sam Bernard’s com 
medical department of the University
pany, at a supper in their chapter guests of Iota Nu fraternity were the of Chicago, has not yet been perfected,
Messrs.
McGuire,
W.
Vealy,
Stanley,
house on University avenue.
but a recent statement issued by the
Halford, H, Kuphal and Nicholson.
scientists in a specie^ bulletin an
Freshman Dance,
nounces that the prospects for per
Wednesday evening, October 11, the Y. M. C. A. Smoker.
fecting this serum so that it will be an
The Young Men’s Christian Associaannual Freshman dance was held at the
absolute curative are most encourag
University gymnasium. The members j tion entertained all the men of the Uni- ing. The serum has been so far de
of the faculty were invited to act as Jversity at a smoker Saturday evening veloped that it is now certain, say the
chaperones. All Freshmen voted their! at the Y. M, C. A. house. About 60 med.ical men, that future experiments
first social attempt a decided success, j guests were present. During the even- will be directed entirely towards bet
and promised to have more social gath- j ing tempting refreshments consisting tering the horse-serum already pro
of apple cider, doughnuts and sanderings soon.
duced.
wiches were served.
An Alumnus.
Sigma Chi Smoker.
In connection with the discovery of
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi fra
Dorm Picnic.
this serum, which means so much to
ternity entertained at a smoker at their
Columbus day will be our first hol farmers of western Montana, it is in
house on University avenue last Friday
iday this year, so the Dorm girls have teresting as well as fitting that the men
night. The evening was spent in card
decided to celebrate accordingly, and who made the discovery were confin
l
playing. Those who were the guests
have planned a most delightful outing ing the work from which death sum
of the Sigma Chis were J. Haines, M.
for that time. They intend to start moned Dr. H. T. Ricketts, the first
Meagher, P. Gervais, O. J. Johnson, C.
wltH lady members of the faculty early great spotted fever expert, whose orig
Maddox, L. Hunt, G. Hiles and R.
in the morning for Bonner and spend inal investigations of the disease form
Miller.
the day there, cooking their lunch and the foundation upon which all future
making merry in general, returning in experimentation and investigation has
Delta Gamma Entertains.
the evening by moonlight.
been done. Josiah J. Moore, one of the
- The members of Pi chapter of Delta
Chicago physicians who is now asso
Gamma fraternity were hostesSes at a
ciated in the work of investigation, is
most delightful ‘‘Poppie Spread” last Science Meeting.
Three members of the Science Asso- a Montana man and a former assistant
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Dr.
to Dr. Ricketts. Dr. Moore was raised
Book. The table was decorated with riaiiov. appeared last night t j answ-r
in Anaconda. He attended the Univer
poppies in a very attractive manner President Matthewson s call for a
sity of Montana and was graduated in
and long garlands of them stretched, meeting. The lethargic spirit of Mon
1907 from the premedic course, m ajor
from the chandeliers to the floor. Those tana’s students was discussed, after
ing in biology. After his graduation he
■who were the guests of Delta Gamma which Miss Matthewson served a very
attended the Rush Medical college, the
sorority were the Misses McLaughlin, nice little lunch to the loyal couple
Marsh, Mable Lyden and Esty Birely. j a,|d a f ew ot the law men. The de- school of medicine of the University of
______
pleted association departed gloomily Chicago, and one of the three great
for their homes, voting Miss Matthew medical schools of the country, from
At Bitter Root Inn.
Saturday afternoon Beta Phi chapter son a loyal president and a royal hos-| w^*c ^ **e graduated with honors. Following his graduation he became iden
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority en tess.
tified with the work to which Dr.
tertained at a dinner given art the Bit
Ricketts had devoted his life. Because
Kaim.n, One Dollar a year.
ter Root Inn. Six automobiles carried
of the fact that he was a Montanan and
from Western Montana, Dr. Moore felt
more than a scientific interest in the
subject of spotted fever and he has
carried on the work of investigation
enthusiastically since the death of Dr.
Ricketts. Dr. Heinemann, who is as
sociated with Dr. Moore, is also from
the University of Chicago. Although
both the government and the state have
appropriated considerable sums towards
the campaign against spotted fever, the
work of Dr. Ricketts and the University
of Chicago men, who carried on the in
vestigations purely in the interests of
science and humanity, has been more
effective. Announcement of the near
discovery of an absolute agent against
spotted fever has been received with
gratitude by western Montana.
UP T H E R A T T L E S N A K E .

The Daily Missoulian
Is the only paper in Western Mon
tana furnishing all of the news of
the world every clay in the year. Its
news service is complete.

Commercial Printing
The job plant of this paper is up to
date in every particular, and our
facilities for turning out first-class
work are not excelled in the state.

Our Book Bindery
Products comprise everything in the
line of ruling and blank-book mak
ing, in a practical

and

finished

manner.

LU M BER

D EP A R TM EN T OF TH E

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

WESTERN PINE ANE LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc

Florence Steam Laundr;
P A U L D O R N B L A S E R , Student Agent

One Dollar One Kaimin
Every Issue for the Year

BRING YOUR DOLLAR
To the Kaimin Office we have a
receipt ready for you

Only people who have receipts
will get the paper hereafter

This coupov, properly filled
out and mailed to J. Haines, U.
of M., Missoula, with one dollar,
will get you The Kaimin for the
year. Do it now.
Name.....
Address..

During the balloon races at Kansas
j City this summer, rormer students of
the University o f Kansas made some of
the ascents. Captain H. E. Honeywell
took representatives of the newspapers

I in Kansas City for a pleasure trip in
j the air in July.
Pennsylvania is raising JIOO.OOO for a
new Deutsches Haus for German astivities

1

Brooks

Turner

S H O E S , N E C K W E A R , U N D E R W E A R , H A T S , S U IT S A N D O V E R C O A TS

WHITNEYS ARE COMING

BIJOU

DIRECTION OF E. J. MYRICK
FA M O U S Q U A R T E T T E T O A R P E A R
THE THEATRE DIFFERENT
In Fact, Everything Th a t Young IVIen Wear
S A T U R D A Y ON L E C T U R E
Photoplays of a nature that are different. Hear our FiveC O U R S E.
Piece Orchestra; they will play any selection you want. Advise
H A S -B E E N S D E F E A T E D .
A S S E M B L Y IS R O USING .
us at box office. We Strive to Please.
Entire
change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday
(Continued
From
Page
One.)
(Continued From Page One.)
On Saturday evening when th e 1
Whitney’s quartet is presented to the ; and Saturday. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
All-Star’s 10-yard line.
The A ll- |fire and fight and was o f the right music lovers of Missoula by the Uni- j
We Cater to Ladies and Children

Stars returned the favor, Owsley was Isort to arouse spirit. He said that versii.y Lecture Course there will be J
dumped on the All-Stars 45-yard line, a man or woman’s whole soul should
seen one of the best quartets in our
Dobson made five yards around right be in the college yell, that every yell
country. These men have traveled j
A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
end and Ronan duplicated around the j should be memorized, so that at games ■from coast to coast and have every
other route. Time was called here, i the team should get the right kind of
where been received with enthusiasm.
The Touchback.
encouragement all the time. The volThe personnel of the quartet is the !
On resumption of play the varsity j ume of the yell given after his talk
Glasswork of All Kinds.
same as seen here before. It consists
kicked off and Murphy, who received |showed that every one o f his stateof Alvin M. Whitney, first tenor; Ed
312 N. Higgins Ave.
was unceremoniously dropped after he |ments had gone home and created a win M. Whitney, second tenor a n d ,
started on the All-Star’s 20-yard line. Ibetter college spirit.
reader; William F. Whitney, first bass,
The All-Stars couldn’t negotiate an
Whitlock Speaks,
and Yale B. Whitney, second bass. The | G O V E R N O R N O R R IS O P T IM IS T IC .
end run and the varsity got the ball | Professor W hitlock also talked. He
program this year will be entirely new
on a fumble. Tandem formations in j told of the advantage of the right kind
(Continued From Page One.)
and some very novel features are
line-bucking didn’t make much of an j of cheering and hoped that Montana
promised. Among other things that I
company would sell the land lot by lot,
impression on the All-Stars at th a tiWould develop the art to a greater de
have made a hit elsewhere are the
point and the All-Stars recovered the j gree. He also said that the spirit
it being one of the most desirable
character impersonations, done by Ed
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
|blocks in the city- for residences. Mr.
ball on downs and kicked to the cen- |shown at the meeting was admirable
win Whitney.
ter of the field. “ Punk” Owsley and of the best kind.
McLeod also brought joy to the hearts
The Whitney brothers, the advance
A Savings Department in
brought the ball back 25 yards, and
of the University students, faculty and
Yells Practiced.
agent tells us, are all bona fide broth
Connection.
Winstanley attempted a punt for goal
Many yells were practiced and ers. They are the sons of a Methodist friends when he stated that there would
at that point, but failed. The All- learned.
Ibe no advance in price made by the
Under the leadership of
F. S. LUSK, Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
minister, but critics say that that is
Stars formed on their 12-yard line but Yealy a great deal was accomplished
company.
Vice Pres., E. A. NBWLON, Cash.,
nothing against them. They are jolly
the varsity blocked an attempted kick along this line.
Perhaps Summer School.
It was announced good fellows and are sure to please
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
and the ball was held on the 10-yard that because -or the dorm girls picnic
Another bright spot appeared on the
either on or off the stage.
line. A t this point in the game Saf- ^no singing on the steps would be held
|horizon when it was intimated by the
It will be remembered by the pa
ford broke his leg.
Then Tevan, as had been planned. Yell practice
board that enough money might be
trons of the course of last year that
playing end for the All-Stars, at was announced for Wednesday after
Iavailable to start the summer school
the Whitney’s was one of the best
T H E S O U T H S ID E G R O C E R S
tempted to carry the ball and was noon. This it may be said here, was
in 1912. Nothing definite could be |
numbers that was presented. Their
forced back over his own goal line for held and was a success.
promised, but all the indications were j
program was varied and entertaining to
a touchdown.
that money may be released in time for j
Ineligibles Play.
the highest degree. Edwin Whitney
Another.
The announcement o f the organiza will probably be remembered better the 1912 session.
The All-Stars were given the , ball tion o f a second team composed o f in
The board stated that about $40,000
The Stuff for
than any of the others owing to the
on their 25-yard line and Murphy ran eligible men was made. This team
|would be released out of the $298,000 ,
fact that he is the reader. He has the
across the field for 10 yards and then played the regulars last night, but no
suspended. Of this amount to be re
art of getting his selections “over” to
passed the ball to Heine Turner for score was kept, so it could not be
leased it was assured that the Univer
the
audience
in
a
way
in
which
there
C A N D Y , C A K E S , F R U IT S
a 25-yard gain. After the referee had learned who had won. By the organ
sity would receive all that could pos- i
can
be
no
mistake
as
to
the
meaning.
penalized the All-Stars however, the ization o f this team it is hoped to
sibly be directed this way.
Student Trade Solicited
His
readings
are
well
selected
and
very
All-Stars kicked to the varsity’s 35- [round out the regulars into better
Business Men Boosters.
yard line and recovered the ball and condition. They will have something well given.
Another thing that was very pleas
This organization has as yet to ex
started on a march toward the var to scrimmage against which is all
ing was the fact that the business men
perience
what
it
means
to
be
not
well
sity goal, which was stopped on the that is needed to make the team more
of Missoula present took so much in
20-yard line when Winstanley grabbed perfect. Vealy announced that nego received by an audience. Wherever terest in the University. Of course, we
they
appear
they
simply
take
the
house
the ball on a fumble and ran 90 yards
have always known that the business
tiations were under way with the
for a touchdown. Owsley again kicked Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound by storm. There is not a dull moment |men were interested, but it has been
When the day seems hard and
from the time they start until they
goal.
things go wrong, don’t wear that
more or less of a passive interest. At
railway for a special car to carry the
close. Those that miss this number
Varsity kicked to the All-Stars and
long face.
large number o f rooters to Butte next will miss something that is really this meeting there seemed to be that
“ Skipper” Roberts ran the ball back
Saturday, October 21. If you are g o worth hearing and something that has rousing spirit which makes things go !
55 yards to the center of the field.
and maybe this was in a measure re- I
ing, give Vealy your name. Do it now. an educational value.
Spud Murphy then booted the ball 10
sponsible for the active interest shown. I
C A R L S E N ’S W A L K -O V E R
yards and Shannon recovered it, but
All of the leading merchants and busi- j
A L U M N I N O TE S .
BOO T SHOP
R E Y N O L D S IS H U R T .
the All-Stars promptly lost 10 yards
ness men, some 300, -were present at the :
on an attempted forward pass and
Higgins
Ave., Near the Bridge
banquet
held
for
the
governor,
and
Mamie Burke, ’10, w ho is enjoying
Professor G. F. Reynolds met with
the varsity took the ball in the center
a vacation because o f teachers ’insti an accident last Saturday. He was every man there expressed or showed j
of the field. •After several unsuc
tute, has come from Thompson to trying to hang a picture in his room himself actively interested in the in
cessful attempts at a forward pass by
spend the week at her home here.
when the ladder collapsed with the re stitution. All pledged themselves to do
the varsity, Winstanley punted and
Marjorie Mason, ’ 10, of this city, su]^ that he fell and broke his wrist. all possible for the University at all
Tevan ran the ball back 25 yards. The
who teaches in Plains, has come home The professor didnt’ know -when he times and hereafter to take an active
All-Stars advanced the ball on an
for the teachers’ institute.
hit the floor, but we will hazard the interest in the University’s affairs.
other of Murphy’s freak punts, which
Fine for Montana.
James Mills, ’07, and wife came from opinion that it was shortly after he
was recovered by Tevan on the var
Best Coffee and Be'st Lunch House
W ith the tone of a meeting like the
Butte to attend the Polleys-Mason fell, because he had evidently been
sity 35-yard line. Roberts then a t
in the City.
wedding.
there quite awhile when Dr. Under one that was held here last week so
tempted to kick goal, but failed. Pete
Frances F. Foster, ’10, and Frank wood found him. In fact, Professor much in favor o f the University we I W A F F L E S — Remember the hours:
Ronan captured the ball under the
a. m. to 1 p. m., 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Bonner were married yesterday morn Reynolds had become quite attached cannot help but feel glad that we are
goal posts and ran it back 20 yards.
Open Day and Night.
a part of that institution and able to
ing in Great Falls.
to
the
place
and
when
Dr.
Underwood
Owsley made five yards through
Georgia E. Polleys, ’ 04, and David led him away, immediately returned help in the affairs that are occurring 15 0 9
HiyjinS Avenue
tackle and the All-Stars were pen
Townsend Mason were married Oct. 4 to his erstwhile resting place. When Iall of the time. W ith the release I
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
alized 15 yards for tripping. Owsley
at the Church. o f the Holy Spirit in interviewed on the subject the pro- of a part of the suspended appropria
made five yards through tackle and
Missou’a. They will be at home in fessor of composition and English was tion there comes to the institution a
the game ended with the ball in the
Anaconda after Nov. 1.
inclined to take a cheerful view of lot o f thlngs that we have long hoped
center of the field.
for, but, which we had almost given
Helen Ross, ex-’ lO, University of the matter.
The line-up o f the two teams was
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC S U P P L IE S
Washington, '12, has a position on a
"Yes, I busted my -wing. My flip up ever possessing. The state board
as follows:
Seattle paper. Miss Ross will be re per’s on the hummer,” he said, when is certainly doing all it can to make Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
University—Safford and
Halford,
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
membered by many o f the old students a diffident reporter asked him if any the University a bigger and better eduleft end; Armitage, left tackle; Klebe,
Both Phones
116 Higgins Ave.
cationl institution, and we wish to
and Alumni by her excellent work on thing had happened to him.
left guard; Conner, center; Simpkins,
thank
them
for
the
Interest
shown.
W
e
the monthly Kaimin.
Although Professor Reynolds has
right guard; Forbes, right tackle;
Roberta Satterthwaite, '10, writes j our sympathy for what must have hope that they never will have cause,
Hunt and W olfe, right end; W instan
from Kent, Wash., the town o f "Carna Ibeen a painful accident, still we can- in anyway, to regret the support that
ley, quarterback; Ronan, right half
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
tion Cream,” that she is enjoying her I not see that it has affected his abil- j they have so kindly given the Univer
Repairing a Specialty
back; Owsley, fullback; Johnson and
sity of Montana.
work
and
the
Kaimin.
I
ity
to
hold
classes
or
give
long
les
Dobson, left halfback.
114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
Mr. Baxter, a graduate of the Hel sons, in any way, and' that, after all,
All-Stars— Swift, right end; Turner,
The Bureau of Printing wants to j
ena
High
School,
has
registered
for
a
it has been said, is the main excuse
right tackle; Heimbach, right guard;
see those who want printed matter, j
for a professor’s being.
Twomey, center; Chaffin, left guard; course in forestry.
“W E DO N O T 1 D IS A P P O IN T "
Their shop is especially fitted to turn
M. S. Bullerdick, ’ l l , congratulates
out classy work that pleases.
Phillips, left tackle; Magee, Cook and
TH E
Maclay, left end; Ferguson, quarter the Kaimin on the splendid appear
E X P O N E N T IS GOOD.
ance
of
the
paper.
Millard
would
like
Remember
that
the
Bureau
of
Print
back; Roberts, left halfback; Tevan,
One of the best sheets appearing ing does the best work in town.
to enjoin upon every student the seri
fullback; Murphy, right halfback.
Bureau of Printing, both phones 645.
ousness o f his labors at the University. at the exchange desk is the Weekly
Exponent
o
f
the
Montana
Agricul
C L E A N IN G , P R E S S IN G A N D
Alice Herr, ’04, is teaching in Belle
Leo Baker is displaying his line of
R E P A IR IN G
On Thursday, at 12:30, the visiting
tural college. The paper this year is
ville High School, Belleville. N. J.
aluminum in Plains this week.
Plumes, Kid Gloves, Furs and
a great improvement over past years. Alumni will be very pleasantly enter
Evening Gowns a Specialty, French
Mrs. Bomjasser and Miss Grace IIt is bright and newsy, relating all the tained ait a luncheon by the local or
Fred Thieme is on a three weeks sur
Dry Cleaning Process
Straesser came down from the Bitter happenings in an interesting manner. ganization at Mrs. 'Cronberg’s. After
JO IN T H E P R E S S IN G C L U B
veying trip in the Bitter Root.
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt.
____________________
. Root for the show, “ The Third Degree" The head lines are especially neat, luncheon is served a few informal
Phones— Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red
by
various
Amherst college has a new running I and were the guests o f Miss Florence i being catchy and well pyramided. talks will be given
508
S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula
Alumna.
traclc
| j'eeinan.
■Keep the good work up, Exponent.

S IM O N S P A I N T C O M P A N Y

C ije J fir s t

Rational

Barber & Marshall
Lunches and Spreads

CHEER UP

Wear Walk-Overs

Minute
Lunch

North

J. A . Cavander

J. D. Rowland

Butte D yeing and
C le a n in g W o rk s
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HIGH SCHOOL EXCH ANGE

r

"X

W e aim to carry
clothes o f recog
nized merit only.
A m o n g the
strongest values
o ffe r e d for the
c o m i n g Fall
season are
Ira n i
CLOTHES
FOR Y O U N G

MEN

ANT) MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

The “ Master ” Suit
This

style

is

selected

from a wide range

Many customers,
realizing the ad
vantages we offer
to early buyers of
Fall clothes, have
chosen this.
$25.00 to $35.00
Other makes $ 1 5 up
E E i s s o u l a liil ereantile

SMOKE WREATHS
Miss Luverne Robertson is visiting at
Craig Hall with her sister Annabelle.

Superintendent and Mrs. W. B. Har
mon are visitors in Missoula this week.
Superintendent Harmon will be an in
structor at the institute to be held this
week in Missoula, of Sanders, Granite,
Ravalli and Mtssoura counties. While
in Missoula Superintendent and Mrs.
Harmon will visit with their daughter
Cora.

Fine H om e-M ade Candies

During the past week letters have amount o f originality for that, and have
I been received from the principals of been plugging away ever since. The
! several high schools throughout the football field is, of course, m onopo
state announcing their intention of lizing most of our surplus energy these
sending correspondence and giving the days. On September 13 we met Ana
I names of their reporters. The ex- conda on our home gridiron and were
|change is now assured, many high I defeated 16 to 8. It was a good game
schools have sent in dope this w e e k ' and we are hard at work profiting by
and promises o f future items have been it. When next we meet Anaconda we
sent in by others. An artist is now intend to make them sit up. Mean
I at work on a two-colum n head for the |while, we should like to shake hands
|department and the exchange will be all around and wish to everyone a
going full speed in two weeks. W e splendid start in the year’s work.
I thank the various high schools for
— Miss Margaret L. Gothlin.
their prompt attention.
The names
of the correspondents have been put
Jefferson County High School.
on the mailing list and they will re- |
To the seniors o f the Jefferson
ceive their papers regularly. Miss
County High School has fallen the
Mary Green, ’ 12, will act as corre- |
■task o f reporting items of school in
spondent for Fort Bention; Margaret!
terest to The Kaimin.
L. Gotblin, teacher o f English, for Pow 
On Monday, October 2, the classes I
ell County; C. W. Vance, superintend
of the Jefferson County High School
ent of the Kellogg (Idaho) schools, for |
were organized. Three girls were giv
that high school; Miss Lulu Wright, i
en the place of highest honor by the
’12, for Missoula; J. Anson Baxter, *12,
vote of their respective classes. Lulu j
for Beaverhead County; Miss Mary I
Tuttle was elected president of the seFancies, for Billings. W e hope to hear |
|nior class; Ruth Grady of the sophofrom all these people and many more
I mores and Isabelle Taylor o f the fresh
next week.
men. The juniors chose Leo Stewart |
as their president. Class meetings will j
Fort Benton vs. Havre,
I be held later for the purpose o f choos
j The football outlook for the season ing class colors and attending to other
|o f 1911 is much brighter than it has |matters.
(ever been. Benton played the first I After the organization of classes it
[ game of the season September 30 with j was decided 'that all the members of
I Havre, the score being 15 to 0 in fa- the school should meet one evening
i vor of Benton. Touchdowns were made |each month for a few hours o f recrea
! by Jim Patterson and John MacCauley. tion. Each class will in turn play host.
I The line-up was as follows:
The senors will begin the winter pleasi Ends, Charles Bartley, Ted Russel; i ure with a Hallowe’en party. It seems
guards, Hiram Bickle, Dick W right; j to them a particularly propitious time
tackles, Joe B'artley, W alter Taylor; I to initiate the “ Freshies.”
halfs. Jim Patterson, John MacCauley;
Through the medium of the high
! quarter, Ed Byjerring; center, Albert 1school, a lecture course has been se
'B oyle; fullback, Clyde Echart; subs, cured which will provide for enterCharles Carroll, W alter Griesbacb.
1tainments for the city during the winj The juniors held a short business 1ter. The course consists of two mu|meeting, electing the following offi- 1sical numbers, a cartoon number and
' cers;
President, Margaret Foulsson; I two lectures.
These entertainments
; secretary, Genevieve Carter; treasurer, I will be held in the high school audij Charles Bartley.
|torium. The popularity of this idea
| Irene Jacoby o f the freshman class ] is indicated-by the. rapidity with which
j made the highest individual average the tickets have been sold,
; during the month o f September in the i The attendance at Jefferson County
l high school. Her average being 97.
High School this year is almost one— Mary Green, Cor.
third greater than that of last year.
I The boys slightly outnumber the girls.
Beaverhead County.
| This year there are 11 members in
Mr. Jay Kerr, professor o f agricul- the senior class, six girls and five boys.
|ture, assisted Mr. Frank Hazelbalter in I This will be the largest senior class
Igathering the Beaverhead county agri- that ever graduated from this high
j cultural exhibit and in installing it in School, and, o f course, the best. Sev
the booth at the state fair. He was eral of . the members plan upon going
|to the University next year.
absent from school three days.
A meeting of the athletic association
was held Friday, September 3, and offi
Billings High School.
cers for the school year were elected
W ork began in the Billings High
as follows: Taylor Bradley, president; School on August 28, with 16 teachers
Red Featherly, secretary; Prof. Jay and 250 pupils, an increase of 66 over
Kerr, treasurer; Albert Stratton, as last year enrolled. To. accommodate
sistant treasurer; G. Anson Baxter, I the number of students it was found
basketball manager. It was decided to jI necessary to build an addition of four
abandon tire idea o f organizing a foot- I rooms to the industrial hall and -fur
ball team, and to devote the entire e f nish a new room in the main building
forts o f the association to basketball. for those taking commercial work.
Principal L. R. Foote acted as judge
Added interest was shown in music
of the educational exhibit at the state this year, for although music is not a
fair, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs required subject, 170 registered in the
day o f fair week.
class.
—J. Anson Baxter, Cor.
For the class in arts and crafts,
which is much larger than it has ever
Powell County High School.
been before, a new studio room has
We, 'the Powell County High School, been furnished in the industrial hall.
are delighted with this opportunity of
j greeting our fellow high schools
Butte Responds.
As we •go to press a letter is re
through th columns o f The Kaimin.
As yet we have little to offer in the ceived from the principal of the Butte
I way o f news. W e began school on the High School saying that the first let5th o f September (but claim no great | ter will be sent in next week.—Ed.
ceived of the work Miss Lynch is do
ing there.

All-Stars. Beard will probably reg
ister in the near future.

Superintendent J. L. Sharpe o f Stevensville is also here for the institute
and will visit his daughter Cecil.

Miss Helen Metcalf, class '12, is at
tending University of Oregon this year,
where •she is taking special work in
elocution.

LeBaron Beard, for two years end on
Miss Agatha Lynch, a former student the varsity team, and Warren Thieme.
at the U., is at Berkeley this year, sub halfback last year, were among
where she is taking up dramatic work. those who watched the maneuvers of
Very favorable reports have been re- Montana’s team in the game with the

Rev. P. Spencer, grand chaplain of
Sigma Nu fraternity, and a member of
the grand council, was a guest of
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu fra-

From now on we w ill be adding
new things to our line every day

Nonpareil Confectionery

To University
Students
I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
with irresistible force to this store.
___ IT IS MISSOULA’S BEST STORE____
IT IS MISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER

Tlonohues

7££RIVmiDEAVL.
rripKe d fa lflo n a /,

&tchin^s,Cuty &
^fron ^ *P liotos& l)rau)iri§fsJbr
d^ool^letj, P r o /p e c ti, (dialogue/
t/la p j, Irettertf eadjtJ'Ja^ajirief

JVeoJspapery,a n d a llpurpose/.

P h o n e m a in 6434
c fp
ternity last week. Mr. Spencer is a
graduate of the University of Indiana.

Go.

Phones:

Bell,

338;

Ind., 571.

THE
Miss Aiene McGregor, a graduate of
class ’ll, will be a guest o f Kappa
Kappa Gamma at Craig Hall this week.
Miss McGregor is coming from Victor,
Mont., to attend the teachers’ insti
tute.

Missoula Press
‘‘Quality Printers”

Printing

Engraving

Special Rates to Students
Miss Charlotte Glick of Hamilton is
the guests of Miss Annabel R obertson:
at Craig Hall. '

110 West Spruce St.

Georgetown University has issued an
Kaimin man, any place on the cam- j edict that there should be no organ
pus. The Kaimin office is always ac- j ized rooting or yelling at baseball
cessible.
games.

